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Weimar - based in one hotel
Around the classic town
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To the online version

Holiday without packing your suitcases, as cyclist culinary on your way in Thuringia. Follow the tracks of poets and

thinkers and discover small villages with a lot of homelike pubs. Cycle past for tresses, palaces, churches and historic mills

and enjoy the hospitality and the well-known cuisine. Along rivers you discover this area as wine Eldorado and your daily

routes lead you on roads with less traf fic and asphalted bike paths along the rivers I lm, Saale and Gera. Follow the bike

routes to villages as Er fur t , Jena, Bad Sulza or Dornburg , which conserved its rural character. Numerous places of interest ,

lively inner cities, museums and memorial places invite you to pause and announce of fame in past times.

Germany

 

Easy to moderate

7 Days / 6 Nights

Self-guided tour
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Itinerary

Day 1 Arrival in Weimar

Weimar of fers a worldwide unique historic tradition. Museums, memorial places, churches and an interesting history

are reminding on the life of many well-known persons. The thousand-year-old city knows many big names as for

example Goethe, Schiller, Herder, Wieland, Lucas Cranch, Johann Sebastian Bach and Franz Liszt . Today Weimar is a

pulsating centre of ar t and science. Arrive early – Weimar is awaiting you with historic and culinary inner city.

Day 2 Water, castlesand palaces in the surrounding area  approx . 44 km

Star t your cycling tour with a scenic and wonderful stage through the Weimarer Land: You leave Weimar in nor thern

direction on the Ilmradweg. Again and again there are oppor tunities to get of f the bike and take a break in a shady

park or a romantic castle dock . Plan a little more time in the bell and ar t city of Apolda.

Day 3 Feininger - the cycling painter  approx . 28 km

Today, around Weimar, you will follow in the footsteps of the painter Lyonel Feininger, who was one of the first

masters of the Bauhaus. The round tour takes you through the charming surroundings of the villages located south

of Weimar in the landscape protection area “Mittleres I lmtal” and lets you enjoy the view of many of Feininger ’s

favourite motifs. Glass displays of ten allow you to directly compare the paintings with their originals.

Day 4 Weimar - Er fur t - Weimar  approx . 57 km

Via the Thuringian Stadttekette long-distance cycle path you cycle to the state capital Er fur t . On your way you will

pass through Niederzimmern, where you can make a shor t detour to the medieval watchtower of the village, the

“Wartturm. ” Once in the state capital, it is worth visiting the Krämerbrücke, the picturesque half-timbered houses,

the famous cathedral and the medieval old town. Af terwards you will drive back to Weimar via Bechstedtstraß with

its organ building museum in Thuringia.

Day 5 Romantic through the Ilm valley  approx . 65 km

Cycle today through the picturesque Ilm valley through Bad Berka with its Kneipp pool for the cyclists' calves, past

the Rittergut München, via Kranichfeld with its two castles to Hohenfelden. This area is ideal for picnicking and

swimming. If you go by boat in this popular recreation area, you can visit one of the numerous cafés and restaurants

that invite you to take a break . The Thuringian open-air museum is also worth a visit .
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Day 6 Around the Et tersberg  approx . 25 km

This stage takes you to the memorial town of Buchenwald, which is located on the Ettersberg high above Weimar.

The strenuous climb is rewarded with sweeping views of the Thuringian basin rewarded. A stage in beautiful

surroundings that brings with it ambivalent feelings. You should allow at least 3 hours to visit the memorial.

Day 7 Depar ture or ex tension
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Tour character
The Weimarer Land is a hilly  region with well-developed cycle paths. Pleasure cyclists but also E-bikers will get their

money ’s worth here.

 Explore the area on Google Maps

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=50.979492,11.323544
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Weimar

 Season 1
04 .05.2024  -  29.09.2024  | 
da ily

Weimar based in one hotel, 7 days, cat.  A , DE-ERRWS-07A

Base price 1,109.00

Surcharge single room 210.00

Weimar based in one hotel, 7 days, cat.  B, DE-ERRWS-07B

Base price 679.00

Surcharge single room 190.00

Category A : Hotel Dorint Am Goethepark Weimar

Category B: 4**** Hotel Leonardo Weimar

Additional nights

Place of arrival: Weimar

 Season 1
Ma y 4 , 2024  -  Sep  29, 2024  | 
da ily

Weimar

Double room p. P. cat . D 139.00

Surcharge single room 60.00

Weimar

Double room p. P. cat . A 79.00

Surcharge single room 29.00
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21-gear unisex

21-gear gents

7-gear unisex

Electric bike

99.00

99.00

99.00

210.00

Our bookable bikes

Price

Prices per person in EUR
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Services and extras

Services

Included:

 

6 nights in the booked category

Breakfast

detailed travel documents, 1x per room (DE)

Tips for preparing your trip

Tourist information

Cycling map material

7-day service hotline

Train ticket from Bad Sulza to Weimar

Optional extras:

Half-board evening meal (mostly multi-course,

sometimes outside the proper ty, payable with

voucher)

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

 

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

Weimar is conveniently located on the east /west

A4 connection. From the south and nor th, take

the A9 to the Hermsdorfer Kreuz and then

continue on the A4 to the Weimar exit . Weimar

station is served by ICs several times a day. The

airpor t Er fur t / Weimar is located about 5 km from

45 km away. ( A shuttle service must be

requested in writing before depar ture. ) The

Dorint Hotel Weimar (A-variant) is located directly

at the Goethepark . For the accommodation of

vehicles with a maximum height of 2. 05m, the

connected underground car park “Am

Goethehaus” of fers suf ficient capacity. The price

for hotel guests is 20 euros per day. Our par tner

hotel for the B-variant has free parking on the

hotel’s own car park , but these are limited. If you

park your car in this car park , please purchase a

ticket and have it validated at the reception. The

hotel’s own underground car park costs approx .

12 euros.

Things to note:

Tourist tax , if due, is not included in the price!

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law can be found here!

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/travel-information/vvi
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Hotels

Cat.  A :  Hotel Dorint Am Goethepark Weimar

The Dorint Am Goethepark Weimar is idy llically  situated

in the centre of the cultural capital opposite the park on

the Ilmund and the Goethe House. The four-star

superior hotel awaits you with an exclusive ambience

and per fect service. In addition to a restaurant where

you can indulge in specialties of international cuisine,

there is also a beer bar where original Thuringian home

cooking is served. The extensive range of facilities in

the hotel's own two-storey wellness area with steam

bath, sauna, etc. ensures pleasant relaxation: Air

conditioning , free Wi-Fi, cable T V, safe, free bathrobe.

Cat.  B:  Leonardo Hotel Weimar

The Leonardo Hotel Weimar welcomes you right in the

hear t of the city of Goethe!  The hotel is situated just a

few minutes walk from the historical old town with its

various cultural and historical sights and is the ideal

place to stay for cultural trips to Weimar.

The hotel provides 294 comfor table rooms with a

classical design. For your culinary well-being , the

excellent hotel restaurant and the cosy hotel bar leave

nothing to be desired. Take it easy at the hotel’s health

club with pool, sauna and fitness area or get treated in

the Wellness Temple of the hotel with massages and

beauty treatments. Finish the day and enjoy

enter taining evenings with a game of bowling at the

hotel’s own bowling alley.
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Contact & booking

Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Irene Godoy Marin

 

 

+49 (0)441 485 97 40

irene.godoymarin@rueckenwind.de

Book now

tel:+494414859740

